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SECTION _A

(Very Short Answer TYPe)

l. Answer all questions (Oneword oronesentence) Marks*1each'

1) The complex network of interconnected food chains'

2) When is the World Environrnental Day celebrated annually ?

3) The author ol book "Silent Spring"'

4) Define environment.

5) Name two green house gases.

6) Define an ecosystem.

7) What is biodiversity ?

8) What is ecology ?

9) What is a natural resource ?
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1O) "Earth provides enough to satisfy every man's need' but not for every rtrEn's

greed" words bywhom ? (10x1=10 Marks)
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SECTION _ B

(Short Answer Type)
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lt. Answerany Squestions. Marks -2 each.

1 1) Differentiate consumers and producers.

12) What is thermalpollution ?

13) What is an ecological pyramid ?

14) Briefly explain globalwarming and its consequences.

15) What is deforestation ? Give the effects of delorestation.

16) Write short notes on human rights.

'17) What is meant by sustainable development ?

18) Ditferentiate food chain and food web.

'19) What are the three Fl's of Waste management ?

20) Brielly describe the energy llow in the ecosystem.

21) Being a graduare student, how will you enlist the importance of environmental

studies ?

22) What is rain water harvesting ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _C

ishort essayType not to exceed 120 words)

lll. Answerany 6questions. Markd -4 each.

23) How the environmental problems are related to population growth ?

24) Name four segments of environment and explain them in briel.

25) What is the importance ol ozone layer in the atmosphere ? How do -

greenhouse gases afiect atmosphere ?

26) Explain the structure and functions ol an ecosystem.

27) Describe the need and importance of value ol education.
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(6xtl=24 Marls)

281 What do you mean by environmental ethics ? How can you relate the ethical

basis to environmental education and awareness ?

Explain briefly the environmental problems of Kerala.

Explain the different types of aquatic ecosyslems. What are the threats to
aquatic ecosystems ?

31) Describe the various types of solid wastes.
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SECTION _ D

(Long Essay Type)

lV. Answerany 2 questions. Marks -15 each.

32) Write an essay on different types of environmental pollution.

33) Write an essay on nalural resources.

34) What is a forest ecosystem ? Describe the structure and functions of forest
ecosystem.

35) Write an essay on biodiversity, value oI biodiversity and its conservation.
(2x1 5=30 Mcrks)


